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fresh art in a country house setting



Delamore, an imposing house set on the fringes of
Dartmoor, was built in 1859. The superb gardens

which are rarely open to the public were laid out at a
similar time and have undergone major restoration in
recent times. Seen at their best during May, they are
an ideal backdrop for sculpture large and small, from
Henry Moore Foundation grant recipients to emerging
artists.  The light rooms make a superb gallery for
paintings and indoor sculptures. Open every day in
May, visitors are welcome to browse and perhaps buy
one of the many pieces created by local, national, and
international artists. Also visit Dartmoor’s newest “pre-
historic” artefact, the incredible Cromlech!  

“IT’S DELAMORE – so it must be summer!”

PAINTINGS & 
SCULPTURE

Superb works from over a
hundred sculptors and

painters will be on display in
the house and gardens and, via
a short walk, the South West
Academy exhibition is free 
to visit at the recently opened
Stables Gallery.  There can be
few better settings than 
Delamore in which to admire
the work of some of our finest
artists. 01–31 MAY 2019

10.30AM–4.30PM DAILY
CONTACT US

Tel: 01752 837236/01752
837663

Email: admin@delamore.com
Delamore Arts, Cornwood, 
Ivybridge, Devon, PL21 9QT
www.delamore-art.co.uk

To find complete details of the exhibition and how to get to Delamore visit our website
(www.delamore-art.co.uk) which contains a complete list of artists and examples of their work.
Pictures can be reserved or purchased in advance of the exhibition through the website. A
printed catalogue of the exhibition will be  available from the end of April, at £5 plus p&p.

THIS YEAR’S 
SUPPORTED 
CHARITY

Images: Front: Andrew Thomas 
‘Rehana’, bronze. Above: Jennie Hale.
‘Pheasant’, raku-fired ceramic.  Right:
Karen Farrington ‘Dreaming of Dart-

moor’, acrylic and gouache.

Delamore Arts welcomes the South West Academy 
of Fine & Applied Art - Academician’s Annual Exhibition - 

in the Delamore Stables Gallery

Refreshments available at the Delamore tea room
serving soup, sandwiches, cakes & ice creams.


